
  

Huon Yacht Club News 

By Jeremy Brown 

Twilight Series 2 Race 4 

Eight boats turned out for the Thursday evening race. The course was set for three 

laps of A, but shortened to two laps. Conditions were unseasonably cool and overcast 

again with an 8 knot SE at the start that later freshened to 18 knots then dropped 

again. John Flowers' Wistari was first out and into the middle of the river, and the bit 

of time she lost by straying too close to Whale Point meant there was a tight contest 

between her, Stan Pickering's Obsession and Robbie Seabrook's True Blue for the rest 

of the race. Stuart Mears' Vellela looked promising early in the race but dropped back 

towards the end. 

Wistari was first over 

the line at 19:34 

followed by Obsession 

at 19:36. Obsession 

overtook True Blue 

near the finish line 

beating her by two 

seconds, with Foxbat 

following closely 

behind. Vellela and 

Femme Fatale came 

home a few minutes 

later and Ramrod and

             Wistari wins in failing twilight 

 Stardust Dancer bought up the rear to finish at 19:56. It was a good race with decent 

wind for most of the time, and a very close finish, at least for the first five boats. 

The next HYC twilight race is on Thursday 5 February.   

Long Distance Pennant – the Athol Rowe Memorial Trophy 

Race 5 of the HYC LDP was held on Saturday, a mass start at 10:00. There were two 

divisions competing.  Division 1's course was down the Huon River, round Woody's 

Island then to the Zuidpool Light and back home, a total distance of 35 km.  



  

Division 2 did two laps to Killala Bay and return, about 24 km.  

It was another cold overcast day with persistent light drizzle, which must have had a 

dampening effect on potential participants, as there were only three boats in Division 

1 – Redback, Ramrod and Femme Fatale, and one boat in Division 2 – Obsession. A 

good start in a steady 5 – 8 knot SE wind had all boats beating down the river on a 

strong outgoing tide. After Brabazon Point the wind backed to the south and freshened 

to 18 knots. Division 1 faced winds gusting to 30 knots in the Channel - Jen Manison, 

Our eye-in-the-sky on Red Jacket said there was a bit of chop out by Woody Island 

and it got a bit wet at times, but the boat handled well with new sails and they 

managed to get a some spinnaker practice on the long home run.  

 

Division 1 line honours went to Dave O'Neill's Redback, who completed the course in  

4 hr 48' - a mere 43 seconds ahead of Red Jacket after a long exciting spinnaker race, 

then a 42 minute wait for Jeff Sharp's Femme Fatale to finish. Results on corrected 

time were a reversal of the finishing order, with Femme Fatale taking first, followed by 

Red Jacket and Redback. 

       Redback and Red Jacket racing for Line Honours in Long Distance Pennant Race 5 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Obsession’s spinnaker adds colour to an overcast day. LDP Race 5 

Division 2 was won on line honours and handicap after 3 hr 55' by Obsession, ably 

crewed by Stan, Paul and Lee. Speeds of up to 7 knots were achieved on a couple of 

good spinnaker runs upriver. Obsession finished around the same time as the Division 

1 leaders. 

 

Next week, Saturday 8 February the Huon Yacht Club will holding the first race of the 

Autumn Harbour Series. A 14:00 start and a sail around the bay depending on 

conditions. There will be a BBQ afterwards – all welcome! 


